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Abstract: New types of fish guidance structures with vertical curved bars and a subsequent bypass
system represent a promising technical solution for the protection and guidance of downstream
moving fish at run-of-river hydropower plants and water intakes. These so-called “curved-bar rack
bypass systems” (CBR-BSs) function as a mechanical behavioral barrier and are characterized by low
hydraulic losses, a symmetrical downstream flow field and an overall high fish guidance efficiency
in the laboratory for a wide array of European freshwater fish species. This paper presents the
results of the hydraulic and live-fish laboratory tests of an optimized CBR-BS configuration with a
bar spacing of 50 mm and 30◦ rack angle to the flow direction. The tests were conducted with six
different fish species in an ethohydraulic laboratory flume at different approach flows (0.5 m/s, 0.7 m/s)
and different bypass entrance velocities (0.6–1.0 m/s). A numerical model was used to simulate the
flow fields in the CBR-BS in order to link the fish behavior to the hydrodynamic cues created by
the CBR-BS. Lower approach flow velocities decreased the hydraulic cues of the CBR, which led to
more rack passages. A 20% velocity increase towards the bypass entrance significantly increased the
fish guidance efficiency compared to a 40% velocity increase. The tested CBR-BS resulted in overall
higher interspecies fish protection and guidance efficiencies compared to the more commonly applied
horizontal-bar rack with a narrow bar spacing of 20 mm. Recommendations for a sustainable and
cost-effective application of CBR-BSs are given.

Keywords: downstream fish migration; movement ecology; fish guidance structure; fish passage;
fish protection; fish behavior; curved-bar rack; bypass system; ethohydraulics

1. Introduction

1.1. Fish Guidance Structures

During downstream movements, fish can be delayed and are subjected to injury or mortality
when passing turbines, spillways or bypasses at run-of-river hydropower plants (HPPs), resulting in
cumulative negative impacts such as the reduction of fish population size, species distributions
and extinctions. Fish guidance structures (FGSs) with an adjacent bypass system (BS) can protect
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downstream moving fish from hydropower and water intakes, guide them and transport them
downstream without harm.

FGSs are typically placed in front of a power or water intake at a horizontal rack angle ofα= 10◦–45◦

to the approach flow direction and can be divided into FGSs with narrow bar spacings functioning as
physical barriers, and those with wider bar spacings functioning as mechanical behavioral barriers.
The former keep fish from turbine entrainment with clear bar spacings sb = 10–30 mm based on the
size of the target fish species and operational aspects. The angled physical barriers with horizontally
aligned bars, termed horizontal-bar racks (HBRs) are widely used and approved by authorities, and
have to date been mainly applied at HPPs in Austria, Germany, Sweden and Switzerland [1,2].

Mechanical behavioral FGSs, i.e., louvers, angled-bar racks or modified angled-bar racks (MBRs),
consist of vertical bars placed at a flow attack angle of β = 45◦–90◦ [3–7]. The operating principle of
these FGSs with clear bar spacings of sb = 25–100 mm is to guide fish to the bypass with hydrodynamic
cues created by the bars instead of physically blocking fish from a water intake. When approaching the
structure, fish should be able to perceive the high pressure and velocity gradients around and between
the bars, resulting in avoidance behaviors. The velocity component parallel to the rack guides the
fish towards the bypass. Current designs of these FGSs consist of bars with a straight cross section
(Figure 1a,b). Since these designs lead to high head losses and an asymmetrical flow field downstream
of the rack, novel curved bar shapes were developed by Beck [5] and Beck et al. [8,9] (Figure 1c).
Curved bars have an inflow angle of β = 45◦–90◦ and an outflow angle of δ = 0◦, i.e., parallel to the
downstream channel walls (Figure 1c).
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration (top view) of mechanical behavioral barriers: (a) louver,
(b) modified angled-bar rack (MBR), (c) curved-bar rack (CBR), all with vertical bars and an adjacent
bypass system (BS).

Beck et al. [8,9] reported that the hydraulic head losses of CBRs are on average 4.2 times lower
than those of MBRs. The recommended CBR configuration with α = 30◦, β = 45◦ and sb = 50 mm
resulted in a head loss coefficient of ξR = 0.57, which is in the lower range of typical ξR values for
conventional intake trash racks [8]. Furthermore, the curved bars promote a flow-straightening effect,
leading to a gradual velocity increase towards the bypass and a symmetrical downstream flow field,
which are favorable for fish guidance and turbine operation, respectively [9].

1.2. Fish Swimming Behavior, Fish Guidance Parameters and Fish Guidance Efficiency

Despite the increasing number of ethohydraulic and field studies on fish downstream movement,
the knowledge on the behavior of different fish species and life stages when encountering a barrier
is highly incomplete. Most studies have focused on specific life stages of a few species. The main
factors that have been determined to result in fish behavioral responses to FGS-BSs are accelerating,
decelerating or turbulent flow. However, studies on the swimming behavior in accelerating or
decelerating flows mostly focus on salmonid or catadromous species [6,10–12], whereas the knowledge
on the swimming behavior of cyprinid species is limited. Fish are able to perceive spatial velocity
gradients (SVG) due to the induced pressure difference inside the canals and pores of their lateral
line organ. Enders et al. [12] found that Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) smolts preferred
streamwise spatial velocity gradients of SVGx = ∂U/∂x ≤ 1.0–1.2 s−1, with U = streamwise velocity
component. Similar threshold values might be applicable for other fish species. Haro et al. [10] further
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observed that Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) smolts avoided velocities higher than 1 m/s with burst
swimming. A reduction of the flow velocity just in front of or inside a bypass can cause confusion
and trigger hesitation of fish [3,6]. Some authors therefore propose a velocity increase rate as a bypass
design parameter expressed by the ratio of bypass entrance velocity to mean approach flow velocity
VR = Uby,in/Uo [11,13,14]. Ducharme [11] determined the highest louver bypass system guidance
and acceptance rates for VR ≥ 1.5 in a field study with Atlantic salmon, which are strong swimmers.
The United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) [13] gives a general design value of VR = 1.1−1.5 for
louver bypass systems for all fish species, while Ebel [1] recommends VR = 1.0–2.0 for horizontal-bar
rack bypass systems (HBR-BSs).

Different velocity components of the flow field upstream of the rack can be used to derive fish
guidance parameters for FGSs. Courret and Larinier [15] introduced the ratio of the parallel to the
normal velocity component Vp/Vn as the fish guidance capacity (FGC) and proposed Vp/Vn > 1 for a
high fish guidance efficiency. To ensure that fish can swim actively along the FGS without exhaustion,
the normal velocity component at the FGS should be smaller than the sustained swimming speed of
fish, i.e., Vn < vsustained [1,16].

The fish guidance efficiency (FGE) of louvers was first investigated in a field study by Bates and
Vinsonhaler [6]. They reported the highest FGE ranging from 90%–99% for Chinook salmon, steelhead
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), striped bass (Morone saxatilis) and American shad (Alosa sapidissima) at a
louver with sb = 50 mm and 10◦ ≤ α ≤ 16◦. Ruggles and Ryan [14] studied the FGE of floating louvers
with α = 11.2◦ and sb = 60 mm for the guidance of surface-oriented fish. They reported an FGE of 50%
and 87% for Chinook salmon fry and steelhead trout smolts, respectively. Ducharme [11] investigated
the FGE of Atlantic salmon smolts at a V-shaped louver with α = 12◦ and sb = 50 mm installed in
a canal. The FGE increased from 57%–80% after the bypass was modified to increase bypass flow
velocities and reduce turbulence.

The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and Dominion Millstone Laboratories (DML) [17]
investigated the FGE of louvers and angled-bar racks with α = 15◦ and 45◦ with American eel
(Anguilla rostrata) and seven riverine freshwater fish species from hatcheries in a laboratory study.
They reported FGEs > 70% for a louver with α = 15◦ and a 0.3 m high bottom overlay (corresponding to
17% of the approach flow depth ho) at approach flow velocities of 0.3–0.9 m/s. The application of the
bottom overlay at louvers and angled-bar racks led to an FGE increase of 21% and 13%, respectively.
The authors concluded that louvers and angled-bar racks with α = 45◦ did not achieve satisfactory
results regarding neither the FGE nor the hydraulic performance due to high head losses and, hence,
recommended FGSs with α = 15◦ as they present a high potential for fish guidance at HPPs.

Kriewitz [18] and Albayrak et al. [3] conducted hydraulic and live-fish experiments in the
laboratory with five European freshwater fish species, namely common barbel (Barbus barbus),
spirlin (Alburnoides bipunctatus), European grayling (Thymallus thymallus), brown trout (Salmo trutta)
and European eel (Anguilla anguilla), investigating the FGE of louvers and MBRs with two different bar
spacings. They found that clear bar spacings sb = 110 mm had significantly lower FGEs than sb = 50 mm,
whereas the approach flow velocity did not show a significant impact on the FGE in the tested range of
0.3–0.8 m/s. The tested louver with α = 15◦ and sb = 50 mm resulted in high transverse flow velocities
and water surface fluctuations at the downstream (d/s) rack end, and a strong velocity decrease at the
bypass entrance. As a result, fish avoided these areas entirely and hesitated or shied back from the
bypass entrance, leading to a higher rack passage rate and an overall low FGE. Due to the improved
flow conditions, MBRs led to significantly higher FGEs than louvers. Their live-fish tests resulted in an
interspecies average FGE of MBRs with α = 15◦ and 30◦ of 80% and 65%, respectively. The use of a
bottom overlay with an overlay height of hBo = 0.11·ho significantly increased the interspecies average
FGE to more than 90% for both MBR configurations independent of the rack angle α (15◦ or 30◦).

CBRs are expected to result in similar or higher FGEs due to the improved upstream flow fields
compared to equivalent MBR configurations [9]. However, to the best of our knowledge, no study
exists on the FGE of CBRs. Therefore, the present study aims to evaluate the hydraulic and fish
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biological performance of a CBR-BS under different hydraulic conditions and for various European
fish species. To this end, the following objectives were set for the present study: (I) quantification
of flow fields around a CBR-BS using a numerical model for different approach flow and bypass
velocities, (II) assessment of the fish protection and fish guidance efficiencies of a CBR-BS under
controlled laboratory conditions for selected European fish species with a diverse migration behavior,
namely spirlin, common barbel, nase (Chondrostoma nasus), European eel, Atlantic salmon parr and
brown trout and (III) link the hydrodynamic cues of the CBR-BS to the observed fish swimming
behavior. The resulting fish protection and guidance efficiencies are compared with those of the more
commonly applied HBR-BS. The live-fish tests with the HBR-BS were conducted by Meister [2] in the
same time period with the same fish and the same flume setup. Furthermore, based on the present
findings, recommendations for a sustainable and cost-effective application of CBR-BSs are provided.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Ethohydraulic Flume

The ethohydraulic tests were conducted in a 30 m long, 1.50 m wide and 1.20 m deep open channel
laboratory flume with a horizontal concrete bed (Figure 2a,b). In the test section upstream of the rack
and at the bypass entrance, the side wall of the flume was equipped with glass for lateral observation.
The flume was connected to a closed water circuit with a cooling system. At the flume inlet, a diffuser
and honeycomb-shaped flow straighteners ensured symmetrical inflow conditions, and surface waves
were suppressed with hard foam floats (Figure 2b). The 1:1 scaled section model of the hydraulically
optimized CBR configuration with α = 30◦, β = 45◦, sb = 50 mm (Figure 2c) [5,8,9] was placed in the
flume center with an adjacent full-depth open channel bypass. The rack covered the downstream
flume width of wds = 1.15 m with a resulting rack length of lR = 2.3 m (Figure 3). The bypass channel
was separated from the downstream channel by a 0.1 m thick brick wall, resulting in a bypass width of
wby = 0.25 m. A curved hard foam wedge was placed between the d/s rack end and the brick wall to
ensure a gradual flow transition from the rack into the bypass. The discharge in the downstream and
in the bypass channel was controlled separately with a flap gate at the end of each channel.
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2.2. Live-Fish Tests

The live-fish tests were conducted with a permit from the veterinary office of Zurich in two phases
according to specific periods of downstream movement for some fish species. The tests with spirlin,
common barbel, nase and European eel were conducted in autumn 2018. Those with Atlantic salmon
parr and brown trout were run in spring 2019. Wild fish were caught by electrofishing (DC 7.0 kW,
Grassl EL 64_II and Grassl ELT 60-II, 1.3 kW) in different Swiss Plateau rivers (Himmelbach (canton ZH),
Suhre (LU), Thur and inland canal (both ZH), Möhlinbach (AG), Altbach (ZH), Mülitalbach (LU) or
Murg tributary (TG)) and transferred to fish holding tanks in the laboratory for a maximum of 7 days
without feeding (animal holding permit from the veterinary office of Zurich). The laboratory holding
tanks were connected to a closed water circuit of the flume and a cooling system with a constant water
circulation. The water temperature in the river reach, where the fish were caught, was measured and
adapted accordingly in the laboratory water circuit to 12–16 ◦C. The water quality (e.g., temperature,
pH, oxygen concentration and turbidity) in the holding tanks and the flume were recorded daily.
The pH values were between 7 and 8 and the water was always clear. After conducting the tests, all fish
were brought back to the same river reach of the source river. Transportation and handling processes
were minimized as much as possible to reduce stress.

For each test run, three fish were transferred from the holding tanks to buckets with a dip net.
They were photographed to measure their total length and then placed in a 1 m long, 0.5 m wide
adaptation and starting compartment near the flume inlet at the left flume wall in the flow direction, i.e.,
opposite the wall leading to the bypass (Figures 2b and 3). In this compartment, the fish acclimatized
to the flow conditions for 15 min in accordance with Albayrak et al. [3]. After the acclimatization phase,
the downstream fence was raised and the three fish were free to swim downstream and interact with
the CBR-BS. Five synchronized high-resolution cameras slightly submerged from above simultaneously
recorded the fish movements at 50 Hz (Figure 2a,b). The videos were later analyzed with fish-tracking
software using Matlab [19]. Manual time measurements and observations were additionally recorded
with a standardized protocol for each test. The duration of each test was 30 min after the starting
compartment was opened. The fish were immediately recaptured from the flume with a dip net after
each test. They were transferred back into the holding tanks and not used for another test on the same
day. To reduce the total number of fish used for experimental purposes, each individual fish was used
up to three times but with different hydraulic conditions, on different days and within another group
of three fish.

During the live-fish tests, eight 1000 W lamps were positioned behind the flume and oriented
towards a white linen sheet hanging over the flume for uniform illumination with a diffused light
source (Figure 2b). These bright lighting conditions were chosen to motivate fish to move downstream
and prevent them from hiding in darker corners. Furthermore, they enhanced the contrast for the
video recording and the fish tracking. For fish species such as the European eel, which prefer darker
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conditions, the bright lighting of the flume could possibly have affected their behavior. The glass wall
was covered with a perforated foil to avoid reflections. The ideal test condition for behavioral analyses
would require equal numbers of replicates for all hydraulic conditions. However, it was not possible to
catch enough fish of the same size range for all tests. Furthermore, only salmon parr, which did not yet
show the migratory phenotype, could be caught. Although these fish might not yet be willing to move
far in the river, they were actively swimming downstream in the laboratory flume.

The depth-averaged flow velocity at the bypass entrance Uby,in was measured at x/ho = 0 (Figure 3).
Live-fish tests were conducted for two mean approach flow velocities: (i) Uo = Qo/(wo·ho) = 0.5 m/s
with the average bypass velocities of Uby,in = 0.6 and 0.7 m/s, and (ii) Uo = 0.7 m/s with Uby,in = 0.85
and 1.0 m/s, where Qo = approach flow discharge, wo = flume width = 1.5 m and ho·= approach
flow depth = 0.9 m. The resulting bypass inflow to mean approach flow velocity ratios (VR) were
VR = Uby,in/Uo = 1.2 and 1.4 for each approach flow condition (Table 1). These ratios were chosen
based on the findings and recommendations in the literature [1,12,13]. The resulting relative bypass
discharges were Qby = 0.17–0.22·Qo. For these main tests, numerical simulations were conducted
(cf. Section 2.5). Note that nase, European eel and Atlantic salmon parr could not be tested with all
four main hydraulic conditions due to high effort to catch large numbers of these fish. The effect of
the CBR compared to the situation without a rack installed on the fish guidance efficiency (FGE) was
investigated with spirlin in Test T1. The effect of a lower approach flow velocity of Uo = 0.3 m/s was
tested with brown trout in Test T2. A lower velocity ratio of VR = 1.1 was tested for nase in Test T3,
since these fish reacted with high avoidance to VR = 1.2.

The minimum, mean and maximum fish total lengths TLmin, TLmean and TLmax, respectively,
are listed in Table 1 for all live-fish tests conducted in this study. The table further lists the total number
N of fish per species and hydraulic conditions that were tested and the number of fish n leaving the
starting compartment, actively swimming downstream and interacting with the CBR-BS (crossing line
2 in Figure 3). The fish that did not cross line 2 in Figure 3 were classified as inactive and excluded
from all further analyses.

Table 1. Test program for the live-fish tests with Uo = mean approach flow velocity, Uby,in = mean
bypass entrance velocity, VR = velocity ratio = Uby,in/Uo, TL = fish total length, N = number of tested
fish and n = number of active fish, which were used for further analyses.

Test Rack
Uo Uby,in VR Fish TLmin–TLmax N n

(m/s) (m/s) (–) Species (TLmean) (cm) (–) (–)

T1 no rack 0.50 0.60 1.2 spirlin 8.5–11.9 (9.9) 21 21

T2

CBR

0.30 0.36 1.2 trout 12.1–19.9 (16.2) 18 16

T3 0.50 0.55 1.1 nase 6.5–8.4 (7.1) 9 9

T4

0.50 0.60 1.2

spirlin 8.6–12.5 (10.0) 36 32
T5 barbel 9.7–22.0 (14.3) 27 22
T6 trout 9.5–20.4 (13.7) 42 25
T7 salmon 7.9–15.0 (11.0) 30 30
T8 nase 6.0–8.9 (7.3) 24 24
T9 eel 50.4–80.9 (67.1) 16 14

T10

0.50 0.70 1.4

spirlin 8.6–10.8 (9.8) 30 29
T11 barbel 9.9–20.7 (15.3) 24 23
T12 trout 10.6–20.2 (14.8) 36 24
T13 salmon 9.0–13.3 (11.1) 30 30

T14
0.70 0.85 1.2

spirlin 8.4–11.8 (10.0) 33 33
T15 barbel 10.3–21.5 (15.9) 24 16
T16 trout 10.2–20.1 (13.7) 54 29

T17
0.70 1.00 1.4

spirlin 8.4–11.9 (10.0) 30 27
T18 barbel 11.2–20.6 (14.7) 27 23
T19 trout 9.9–19.7 (14.4) 39 23
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2.3. Data Analysis

To analyze the fish behavior in detail, the ethohydraulic flume is divided into different sectors
(Figure 3). Sector 1 (Sec1) describes a 15 cm wide corridor along the left concrete flume wall in the flow
direction, i.e., opposite the bypass location, Sector 2 (Sec2) and Sector 7 (Sec7) are 15 cm wide corridors
along the right flume wall in front of the bypass and Sector 3 (Sec3) and 4 (Sec4) cover the flume center
up- and downstream of line 2, respectively. Sector 5 (Sec5) is a 15 cm wide corridor parallel to and
upstream of the rack and, finally, Sector 6 (Sec6) describes the first 50 cm inside the bypass, which are
still recorded by the most downstream camera. The choice of 15 cm for the width of rack-parallel Sec5
is judged appropriate since the strong hydrodynamic cues of the CBR, i.e., increased pressure and
velocity gradients, only extend to about 40 mm upstream of the rack (cf. Section 3.1).

Although three fish were tested simultaneously, each fish was counted as an individual data point.
Since typical swarm fish such as nase still performed separate actions within the tested group of fish,
it was assumed that the three fish tested simultaneously did not lead to pseudo-replication.

Each fish performed one of the following four possible actions during the tests:

1. Bypass passage: the fish swam downstream, did not pass through the CBR, but swam at least
1.5 m into the bypass (line 3 in Figure 3) (“bypassed”, subscript by,all);

2. Bypass passage with rack interaction: the fish swam into Sector 5 (Sec5) during the test before
finally swimming at least 1.5 m into the bypass (“bypassed with rack interaction”, subscript by,red,
since this analysis excludes fish that swam into the bypass without rack interaction and therefore
reduces the number of bypass passages);

3. Rack passage: the fish swam downstream and eventually passed through the CBR (“rack passage”,
subscript rack);

4. Refusal: the fish swam downstream of line 2, did not pass through the rack, and also refused to
swim into the bypass within 30 min (“refusal”, subscript ref).

The distinction between all bypass passages with and without rack interaction (Nby,all), and only
bypass passages with rack interaction (Nby,red) was made because some fish swam along the right
channel wall directly into the bypass without interacting with the CBR. To assess the effect of the
CBR on the fish guidance efficiency (FGE), fish that did not enter rack-parallel Sector 5 were therefore
excluded from this particular analysis. Since spirlin showed an avoidance behavior further upstream
of the CBR, the width of Sector 5 was increased to 30 cm for the assessment Nby,red for this fish species
only (cf. Section 3.2.1).

From the above listed actions, four parameters were defined to evaluate the performance of the
CBR-BS: the fish guidance efficiency (FGE) and the fish protection efficiency (FPE) of the CBR-BS
including only bypass passages with rack interaction (Equations (1) and (2)), and the total system fish
guidance efficiency (FGE*) and the total system fish protection efficiency (FPE*) including all bypass
passages (Equations (3) and (4)):

FGE =
(
Nby,red

)
/
(
Nby,red + Nrack + Nref

)
(1)

FPE =
(
Nby,red + Nref

)
/
(
Nby,red + Nrack + Nref

)
(2)

FGE∗ =
(
Nby,all

)
/
(
Nby,all + Nrack + Nref

)
(3)

FPE∗ =
(
Nby,all + Nref

)
/
(
Nby,all + Nrack + Nref

)
(4)

Since the experimental setup allowed the fish to easily swim back out of the bypass or back upstream
through the CBR, only the first reaction for each individual fish was considered for further analyses.

To analyze and compare the behavior of the tested fish species for different hydraulic configurations,
a residence coefficient Rc,i is introduced. From the swimming paths obtained with the fish tracking
software, the time spent in each sector (ti) and the total time spent in all sectors during the experiment
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(ttot) were calculated for each fish. The residence time was thus determined by dividing the time with
the area of the corresponding sector for each fish j in each sector i and for the entire flume, i.e., the sum
of all sectors, as Ti,j = ti,j/Ai and Ttot,j = ttot,j/Atot [s/m2], respectively. The average residence coefficient
for each hydraulic configuration was then calculated with:

Rc,i =
1
n

n∑
j=1

Ti, j

Ttot, j
(5)

with i = sector number (–), j = fish number (–), n = number of active fish tested for a configuration (–).
For a comparative analysis between different configurations, the sector residence coefficient was
normalized by its sum Rc,i,norm = Rc,i/Σ(Rc,i).

The normalized residence coefficient Rc,i,norm is thus a parameter indicating how much time a
fish spent on average in a sector in comparison to the other sectors, while accounting for the sector
size. If Rc,i,norm = 1, all fish of the investigated configuration spent all their time in sector i, whereas if
Rc,i,norm = 0, none of the fish of the investigated configuration entered sector i.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

2.4.1. Chi-Squared Test

A chi-squared (χ2) test was conducted in Matlab for each fish species separately to test the null
hypothesis that there is no relation between the main parameters Uo and VR, and the fish reaction at
the CBR-BS. This test is thus a pairwise comparison of two independent data sets. The test value χ2

was calculated with a significance level of α = 0.05 with Yates’s correction for small sample sizes [20].
A separate test was conducted for each fish species and for each of the four main fish reactions, i.e.,
all bypass passages with and without rack interaction, only bypass passages with rack interaction,
rack passage or refusal.

2.4.2. Multivariate Logistic Regression Model

The sample size for each individual fish species was too small to set up a separate regression
model for each species. To determine which of the investigated parameters significantly affected the
fish reaction, the entire data set resulting from the ethohydraulic tests with the CBR-BS (Table 1) was
used as well as the data set obtained by Meister [2] for the horizontal-bar rack bypass system (HBR-BS)
with α = 30◦ and sb = 20 mm [21,22], including the entity of all tested fish species. This allowed us to
test the efficacy of the CBR-BS relative to the more commonly applied HBR-BS, as well as test which
hydraulic parameters affected the three main fish reactions at the CBR-BS. The live-fish test results of
the CBR-BS and the HBR-BS were conducted in the same time period with the same fish and the same
flume setup. The BS was identical in the tests with the CBR and with the HBR.

A binomial logistic regression model was built in the statistics software R (v.1.2.5033) using the
generalized linear model (glm) function of the nnet library. Three different models were set up with
bypass passage (with and without rack interaction, Nby,all) (yes/no), rack passage (yes/no) or refusal
(yes/no) as the dependent reference variable.

To find the best fit for the present data, different logistic regression models were set up including
all possible interaction terms for the main independent parameters rack type, Uo and VR. The Akaike
information criterion (AIC) was used to compare the models. The AIC values for the model with only
the main parameters and those for the models including different interaction terms were all in the
narrow range of AIC = 836–850 (with bypass passage as the dependent variable). The simple model
with all main parameters and no interaction terms was therefore chosen (AIC = 847) to analyze the
effects of the independent main parameters: rack type, Uo and VR, and the secondary parameters:
usage and time of day on the fish reaction. The parameter usage describes whether a fish was used
once, twice or three times in a test and is thus an indicator for a possible learning or adaptation effect.
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The parameter time of day describes whether a fish was used for a test in the morning (07.00–13.00) or
in the afternoon (13.00–19.00) and could be an indicator for changes in the fish’s biorhythm.

A logistic regression is expressed with the odds ratio p(X)/(1 − p(X)) = exp(β0 + β1 × 1 + . . . + βnXn),
with βi = (β0, . . . , βn) = output coefficients of the logistic regression model. It is common to cross-compare
the odds ratios, which represents the constant effect of an independent parameter X on the probability
that a specific outcome will occur. For the analysis of the model output, the coefficients for the odds ratio
of one response category are compared to the coefficients of the reference category. All independent
parameters Xi were therefore introduced as categorical variables with the CBR, Uo = 0.5 m/s, VR = 1.2,
usage = 1 and time of day = morning as the reference categories. This results in testing the effect of the
HBR relative to the effect of the CBR, the effect of Uo = 0.7 m/s relative to the effect of Uo = 0.5 m/s and
so on.

2.5. Numerical Model

To study the flow field around the curved bars, a 3D computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model
of the CBR-BS in the ethohydraulic flume was set up in OpenFOAM® (v1812) based on the work of
Leuch [23]. From a detailed study of different turbulence models, the shear stress transport (SST) k-ω
model was found to produce the most accurate modeling results for the present application when
compared with the measurement results.

The four main flow conditions used in the live-fish tests were modeled with the inflow discharge
Qin as the inflow boundary condition. At the downstream outflow boundary, the pressure was fixed and
a zero-gradient condition was defined for flow velocity. At the bypass outflow boundary, the bypass
discharge Qby was specified, estimated with the standard equation for weir overflow by Poleni based
on water level measurements from the flume experiments.

The average mesh resolution in the domain up- and downstream of the CBR was 20 mm. The mesh
was refined around the CBR to 5 mm and three additional grid layers of 1 mm width were created
around the bars (Figure 4). The simulation was conducted for 200 s (real time). The 3D numerical
model results were averaged over the last 20 s of the simulation and validated with acoustic Doppler
velocimetry (ADV) measurements.
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Figure 4. Detailed view of the 3D mesh at the d/s rack end and the bypass entrance for the computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations of the flow fields in the ethohydraulic flume.

3. Results

3.1. Hydraulics of Curved-Bar Rack Bypass Systems

The streamwise flow velocities U normalized with Uo = 0.7 m/s are shown in Figure 5a,b for
VR = 1.2 and VR = 1.4, respectively. The normalized transverse flow velocities are shown in Figure 5c,d.
A detailed view on the flow conditions at the bypass entrance is given for each flow condition. The flow
fields for Uo = 0.5 m/s look similar and are therefore not shown here [5]. The rack starts visibly affecting
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the flow field from approx. x/ho = −2.5, where the low flow velocity region along the right flume
wall decreases and the transversal flow velocities V/Uo towards the bypass increase (Figure 5c,d).
Expectedly, the streamwise velocities increase towards the rack and bypass, resulting in higher velocity
gradients in the vicinity and inside the bypass for VR = 1.4 compared to VR = 1.2. The relative bypass
discharges were Qby = 0.20·Qo and 0.22·Qo for Figure 5a,c and Figure 5b,d, respectively.

The effect of VR is visible in Figure 5d,d, where positive V/Uo values extend further upstream of
the rack for VR = 1.4 compared to VR = 1.2. At the d/s rack end, V/Uo increases towards the bypass
and no negative V/Uo values occur, indicating a better fish guidance efficiency for the CBR than for the
similar MBR configuration. Albayrak et al. [3] reported negative V/Uo values at the d/s rack end of
an MBR with α = 30◦, which led to an increased number of fish passing the rack at the d/s rack end.
The negative V/Uo values in that study are related to the fact that they did not regulate the bypass to
achieve gradually increasing flow velocities towards the bypass. The comparison of the MBR results
with the present results thus emphasizes the importance of regulating the bypass accordingly (cf.
Section 4.1).Water 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 25 
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(d) VR = 1.4.
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The total absolute spatial velocity gradients SVG between the bars located in the middle of the
CBR are shown for Uo = 0.5 m/s and Uo = 0.7 m/s in Figure 6a and in Figure 6b, respectively. The spatial
pressure gradients SPG in Pa/cm are shown for Uo = 0.5 m/s and for Uo = 0.7 m/s in Figure 6c and in
Figure 6d, respectively. Since both values at this location are similar for VR = 1.2 and 1.4, they are only
shown for VR = 1.4. SVG and SPG sharply increase at a distance of about 40 mm upstream of the CBR
at both tested Uo values. In contrast, SVG and SPG values are higher between the bars at Uo = 0.7 m/s
compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s. SVG values reach up to SVG = 75 s−1 at Uo = 0.7 m/s and SVG = 50 s−1

at Uo = 0.5 m/s. These values are much higher than the threshold of SVGx > 1.0–1.2 s−1 found by
Haro [10] and Enders et al. [12] for triggering an avoidance reaction of Atlantic and Chinook salmon
smolts, respectively. Fish are known to perceive pressure gradients with their lateral line organs [24].
However, no threshold values for SPG triggering an avoidance reaction were found in the literature.
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Figure 6. CFD simulation of time-averaged spatial velocity gradients (SVG) and pressure gradients
(SPG) between the bars of the CBR 125 mm above the flume bed (= 0.14 ho) for VR = 1.4 and
(a,c) Uo = 0.5 m/s, (b,d) Uo = 0.7 m/s.

Figure 7 shows the distribution of the velocity components in the rack-parallel cross section at
a distance of 50 mm perpendicular to the CBR with α = 30◦. The upstream (u/s) rack end and the
d/s rack end are located at y′/lR = 1 and y′/lR = 0, respectively. The rack normal Vn/Uo, and the rack
parallel Vp/Uo normalized velocities gradually increase along the CBR for all flow conditions from
y′/lR = 1 up to 0.5 and remain almost constant from that point until the d/s rack end, which indicates
a quasi-uniform flow distribution along the rack. The Vn/Uo and Vp/Uo values are slightly higher at
Uo = 0.7 m/s compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s. The fish guidance capacity FGC = Vp/Vn is particularly high at
the u/s rack end (y′/lR = 0.9) due to the strong flow deflection towards the bypass and slightly decreases
along the rack but remains above the critical value of Vp/Vn > 1 proposed by Courret and Larinier [15]
for effective fish guidance. The FGC values are almost identical for all flow conditions, but start to
diverge near the bypass (y′/lR = 0), where the FGC is slightly higher for VR = 1.4 compared to VR = 1.2.
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Figure 7. Velocity components fish guidance capacity (FGC) = Vp/Vn (white markers), Vp/Uo

(gray markers) and Vn/Uo (black markers) in the rack-parallel cross section at 50 mm upstream
of the CBR for the four hydraulic conditions, simulated at z/ho = 0.14.
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3.2. Protection and Guidance Efficiencies of Curved-Bar Rack Bypass Systems

In this section, the fish protection and guidance efficiencies of the CBR-BS with α = 30◦, β = 45◦,
σ = 0.17 (sb = 50 mm) and a 0.25 m wide full-depth open channel bypass and the general swimming
behavior (qualitative observations) of the tested fish species are analyzed and discussed for each fish
species separately.

3.2.1. Spirlin

Spirlin showed an active swimming behavior during all tests. Shortly after the test had started,
they left the starting compartment and swam downstream with positive rheotaxis exploring the entire
flume width. The three fish used per test showed a strong schooling behavior. Spirlin generally avoided
direct contact with all structures, i.e., the flume bed and walls, or the CBR. When first approaching
the CBR, the spirlin swam at a distance of approx. 15–30 cm to the rack and were quickly guided by
the positive transverse velocities towards the bypass (Figure 5c,d). For this fish species, Sector 5 was
therefore extended to a 30 cm wide rack-parallel area and the definition of a bypass passage with rack
interaction was adjusted accordingly. In addition to the tests with four main hydraulic conditions,
some spirlin were also tested without a CBR installed in the flume (no-rack configuration).

For the no-rack configuration, the distinction between FGE (= fish guidance efficiency counting
only the bypass passages with rack interaction) and FGE* (= fish guidance efficiency counting all bypass
passages) is not made. Without a CBR installed, the FGE was 14%, i.e., 86% of the spirlin swam into
the downstream channel, which roughly corresponds to the discharge distribution between the bypass
and the downstream channel (Figure 8a, FGE = percentage of bypass passages, marked by the end of
the green bar, FPE = percentage of bypass passages and refusals, marked by the end of the yellow bar).
The installation of the CBR resulted in significantly higher FGEs of 63–100% (average FGE = 79%)
(χ2 = 26.649, p < 0.001), which demonstrates that the CBR functions as a mechanical behavioral
barrier for spirlin. The FGE is significantly higher and the refusal rate is hence significantly lower at
Uo = 0.5 m/s compared to Uo = 0.7 m/s (χ2 = 4.595, p = 0.032). Furthermore, the spirlin needed more
time to find and accept the bypass at Uo = 0.7 m/s compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s, indicating a significant
effect of Uo on the FGE for spirlin. Independent of the flow conditions, no spirlin passed the rack,
resulting in an FPE of 100% for all tests with the CBR. The effect of VR on the FGE is not significant
(χ2 = 0.271, p = 0.603).

While Figure 8a shows the protection and guidance efficiency of the entire CBR-BS with rack
interaction, Figure 8b also includes those fish without rack interaction and can therefore be used as
an indicator for the bypass acceptance. The FGE* significantly increases to 78–100% and the absolute
number of bypass passages considered in this analysis almost doubles, indicating that many fish swam
into the bypass without rack interaction. The effect of Uo on the bypass acceptance in Figure 8b is
significant (χ2 = 5.023, p = 0.025), while the effect of VR is not significant (χ2 = 0.060, p = 0.807).
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Figure 8. Rack passages, refusals and (a) bypass passages with rack interaction for 30 cm wide
rack-parallel Sector 5 (fish guidance efficiency; FGE) and (b) all bypass passages (FGE*) for spirlin
(absolute numbers of fish shown with white numbers); for T1, where no rack was installed, the fish
reactions “bypass” and “rack” refer to the two channels within the flume.
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3.2.2. Barbel

Barbel showed a different swimming behavior compared to spirlin. Although also mostly
swimming with positive rheotaxis, the barbel were more passive, spending more time in the starting
compartment and preferring the low velocity regions of the flume. They showed a strong thigmotactic
behavior, i.e., moving closely along the flume walls and exploring the rack with their caudal fins.
Albayrak et al. [3] reported a similar swimming behavior of barbel for MBRs.

The FGEs for barbel are in a range of 54–89% (FGE = 76%), which are slightly lower than those
for spirlin (Figure 9a). Although the FGE for barbel was higher at Uo = 0.7 m/s than at Uo = 0.5 m/s,
the effect of Uo on the bypass passages, i.e., the FGE, was not statistically significant (χ2 = 2.727,
p = 0.099). Increasing Uo caused fewer rack passages and more refusals, leading to an FPE of 100% at
Uo = 0.7 m/s and a significant effect on the rack passages (χ2 = 10.417, p = 0.001). The spatial velocity
and pressure gradients between the bars (cf. Figure 6) and the Vp/Uo values (Figure 7) are higher at
Uo = 0.7 m/s compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s, possibly leading to a stronger avoidance behavior and better
guidance along the CBR, and therefore to fewer rack passages at Uo = 0.7 m/s for barbel. At Uo = 0.5 m/s,
more rack passages were observed for VR = 1.4 compared to VR = 1.2. The effects of VR on the fish
reaction or the bypass acceptance were not significant, however (χ2 = 0.102, p = 0.750).

The FGE* and thus the bypass acceptance for barbel is 74–91% (Figure 9b). Since barbel preferred
to swim or drift along the right flume wall in front of the bypass, many fish entered the bypass without
rack interaction. The barbel often swam to the right flume wall shortly after leaving the starting
compartment. Since the flow is unaffected by the CBR this far upstream of the rack, the reason for this
preference is unclear.
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3.2.3. Nase

Nase showed a similar swimming behavior to spirlin. They left the starting compartment quickly
and actively swam downstream with positive rheotaxis using the entire flume width. Similar to spirlin,
nase did not touch the rack, but seemed to perceive the CBR as an obstacle due to the increased velocity
and pressure gradients upstream of the rack (cf. Figure 6). When approaching the CBR, nase searched
actively in the 15 cm wide rack-parallel area. All tested nase interacted with the rack, i.e., swam into
Sector 5, and no refusals occurred, thus FGE equals FPE, FGE* and FPE* in Figure 10 for both tested
flow conditions. Since some of the nase hesitated to use the bypass and hence ended up passing the
rack at VR = 1.2, the bypass flow was reduced to VR = 1.1. The flow fields were not measured or
simulated for VR = 1.1, however. Although the number of fish tested for the latter was small and the
effect of VR on the FGE is not significant (χ2 = 0.886, p = 0.347), visual observations indicated that nase
hesitated less at the bypass and accepted it quickly at VR = 1.1.
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Figure 10. Rack passages and (a) bypass passages with rack interaction (FGE) and (b) all bypass
passages (FGE*) for nase (absolute numbers of fish shown with white numbers).

3.2.4. European Eel

The swimming behavior of the European eel was completely different compared to the other
tested fish species and similar to the one described in Silva et al. [25] and Schwevers and Adam [26].
In most of the tests, the eels approached the CBR with negative rheotaxis, collided with the rack and
passed it without hesitation. Eels generally reacted insensitively to the hydrodynamic cues created by
the CBR, which led to a low FGE and FPE of 27% (Figure 11a). Since the tested eels preferred to swim
along the wall and were thus often guided to the bypass without rack interaction, the FGE* and the
FPE* were 43%, and were hence higher than the FGE and the FPE (Figure 11b). Note that the total
number of experiments conducted with eels is small due to limited catch rate of these fish at the time
of the live-fish tests.
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3.2.5. Atlantic Salmon Parr

The salmon parr left the starting compartment quickly and actively moved downstream with
positive rheotaxis. The three fish of each test often swam together in a loose school. Salmon parr
generally swam close to the CBR with a distance of a few centimeters. The fish repeatedly moved
away from the rack, approached it again and were thereby guided to the bypass. Sometimes they
interacted with the CBR and explored the spaces between two bars with their caudal fins. The visual
observations indicated that the fish reacted with burst swimming against the flow between the bars.
The flow detachment at the upstream bar tips led to a distinct shear layer and high velocity and pressure
gradients (cf. Figure 6), which were most likely perceived and avoided by these fish. These results
therefore confirm the findings of Haro [10] that SVGx values much higher than 1.0 s−1 lead to a
hesitation reaction for Atlantic salmon parr.

Due to the high effort of catching Atlantic salmon parr in Switzerland, these fish were only tested
at Uo = 0.5 m/s. The FGE was high at 88% and 79% for VR = 1.2 and VR = 1.4, respectively (Figure 12a).
The effect of VR on the FGE is not significant (χ2 = 0.238, p = 0.625). More rack passages were observed
for VR = 1.4 compared to VR = 1.2, although this difference is not significant (χ2 = 0.855, p = 0.355).
Due to the close interaction of the fish with the CBR, the values for FGE* and FPE* are only marginally
higher (Figure 12b). Although the salmon parr were not tested at Uo = 0.7 m/s, the FGE and FPE are
expected to be similarly high or even higher at Uo = 0.7 m/s compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s because of the
higher velocity and pressure gradients between the bars occurring at Uo = 0.7 m/s.
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Figure 12. Rack passages, refusals and (a) bypass passages with rack interaction (FGE) and (b) all bypass
passages (FGE*) for salmon parr (absolute numbers of fish shown with white numbers).

3.2.6. Brown Trout

Brown trout were the most inactive among all tested fish species, i.e., they left the starting
compartment only after several minutes, and 38% of the fish did not exit it at all. Once trout had left
the starting compartment, however, they swam actively with mostly positive rheotaxis, showing only a
weak schooling behavior. In the majority of the tests, the trout explored the water flow between the bars
with their caudal fins, often reacting with swimming upstream for a few fish lengths, with rheotaxis
changes along the rack as described by Anderson et al. [27] or with a rack passage.

The FGE for brown trout was low at 30% and 43% for Uo = 0.5 m/s and 0.7 m/s, respectively,
and significantly higher at 79% for Uo = 0.3 m/s (χ2 = 4.361, p = 0.037, Figure 13a). Compared to the FGE,
the FPE was higher at 59–79%. The FPE was higher for VR = 1.2 compared to VR = 1.4 at each approach
flow velocity. This effect was not statistically significant, however (χ2 = 0.676, p = 0.411). Due to the
close interaction with the CBR, the values for FGE* and FPE* are only marginally higher (Figure 13b).
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3.2.7. Interspecies Comparison of Occurrence of Fish in Time and Space

The flow condition with Uo = 0.5 m/s and VR = 1.2 was tested with all six fish species. The computed
Rc,norm values show that, in general, all fish equally used the low-velocity regions along the flume
walls (Sec1 and Sec2), with some exceptions (e.g., nase) (Figure 14). Barbel and spirlin particularly
preferred the glass wall on the right flume side leading into the bypass (Sec2, Sec7) to the mortar wall
on the left flume side (Sec1). Among the tested fish species, spirlin spent the least amount of time
in Sector 5, which is in line with the result that no rack passage was observed for this fish species.
For the flow condition shown in Figure 14, nase spent the most time, i.e., almost 50% of their time,
near the CBR. This behavior is related to their sensitive reaction to VR = 1.2, which led to exploratory
movements to find an alternative route along the rack. Although nase spent a lot of time exploring the
rack-parallel area, few rack passages were observed (cf. Figure 10), which indicates a strong behavioral
avoidance of these fish of the CBR.
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Figure 14. Normalized residence coefficient Rc,norm for the flow condition with Uo = 0.5 m/s and
VR = 1.2 for the different tested fish species.

Although brown trout and Atlantic salmon parr spent a similar amount of time in rack-parallel
Sector 5, considerably more rack passages were observed for brown trout. This result indicates that the
CBR did not function well as a behavioral barrier for the tested life stage of brown trout for the flow
condition underlying Figure 14.

3.3. Average Fish Protection and Guidance Efficiencies

Figure 15 shows the average, minimum and maximum fish protection and guidance efficiencies
considering only the bypass passages with rack interaction (FGE, FPE) and considering all bypass
passages (FGE*, FPE*) resulting from the live-fish tests. The values are computed by taking the
weighted average efficiencies over all tested flow conditions for each fish species. No minimum or
maximum values are shown for eel, since they were only tested with one flow condition. The average
FGEs and FPEs are higher than 75% and 80%, respectively, for spirlin, barbel, nase and salmon parr,
while they are below 75% and 80%, respectively, for brown trout and even below 50% for European
eel. The FPEs are only slightly higher than the FGEs for nase, eel and salmon parr, indicating that
these fish species rarely refused the CBR-BS but swam either into the bypass or through the CBR.
In contrast, the average FPE is considerably higher than the average FGE for spirlin, barbel and brown
trout, because these fish refused the CBR-BS and swam back upstream more often if they did not swim
through the CBR or into the bypass. The average FGE* and FPE* are only slightly higher than the
average FGE and FPE, which indicate that considering the rack interaction does not greatly affect the
resulting protection and guidance efficiencies for most of the tested fish species.
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3.4. Logistic Regression Model

Three separate binary logistic regression models incorporating all tested fish species were set up to
investigate the extent to which various factors affect the likelihood of each dependent response variable:
(i) bypass passage with and without rack interaction, (ii) rack passage or (iii) refusal. The results can
therefore be interpreted as a fish species community metric. Table 2 lists the output of the three models.
The reference configuration to which all outputs of the model are compared is the CBR, Uo = 0.5 m/s,
VR = 1.2, usage = 1, time of day = morning. As an example, for the reference configuration, the resulting
β value for the intercept indicates that the odds of a bypass passage were exp(β0) = exp(1.299) = 3.666
times higher than those for the other reactions (rack passage and refusal). The probability of a bypass
passage can thus be calculated to P0 = 3.666/(1 + 3.666) = 0.79 compared to the significantly lower
probability of an alternative reaction (rack passage or refusal) P1 = 1/(1 + 3.666) = 0.21.

The rack type has the most significant effect on the bypass and the rack passages among all
modeled parameters (Table 2). Changing the rack from the CBR to the horizontal bar rack (HBR),
while maintaining the reference values for the other parameters (Uo, VR, usage, time of day), significantly
decreases the odds of a bypass passage and a refusal, but significantly increases the odds of a
rack passage.

In the tested range, the approach flow velocity Uo did not have a significant effect on the bypass
passages, i.e., the FGE of the CBR-BS, but it significantly affected the refusal and the rack passage rates
(Table 2). Increasing Uo from 0.5 m/s to 0.7 m/s thus significantly increased the number of refusals and
significantly decreased the number of rack passages. This result suggests that the higher SVG and SPG
values (cf. Figure 6) and increased rack-parallel velocity components Vp/Uo (cf. Figure 7) at Uo = 0.7 m/s
compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s lead to an increased behavioral barrier effect. However, the higher value of
Uo = 0.7 m/s was only tested for three out of the six fish species, i.e., spirlin, barbel and brown trout,
with different effects on the behavior for the individual species (cf. Section 3.2).

The regression model further shows that in the tested range, the higher VR significantly decreases
the odds of a bypass passage and significantly increases the odds of a rack passage, although the
χ2 tests yielded no significance of VR for each individual fish species. The logistic regression model
integrates all fish species, however, resulting in a much larger sample size. This result coincides with
the observation that many fish quickly accepted the bypass for VR = 1.2, but showed hesitation or
avoidance for VR = 1.4, taking more time to accept the bypass. VR did not have a significant effect on
the number of refusals (Table 2).

Table 2. Output of the three binary logistic regression models (M1–M3) with bypass passage,
rack passage or refusal as the dependent variable: regression coefficients βi comparing the odds of each
outcome to the standard configuration with the standard errors given in parentheses, N = number of
fish included in the model, BIC = Bayesian information criterion, AIC = Akaike information criterion;
significance levels are denoted with * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 and without asterisk for p > 0.05.

M1: Bypass M2: Rack M3: Refusal

Intercept 1.299 ***
(0.281)

−2.262 ***
(0.317)

−1.300 **
(0.472)

Rack type: HBR −0.553 ***
(0.168)

0.834 ***
(0.187)

−0.682 *
(0.291)

Uo: 0.7 m/s −0.158
(0.176)

−0.477 *
(0.201)

1.386 ***
(0.285)

VR: 1.4 −0.327 *
(0.165)

0.380 *
(0.182)

0.145
(0.277)

Usage −0.077
(0.083)

0.315 ***
(0.091)

−0.831 ***
(0.175)

Time of day −0.539 **
(0.170)

0.223
(0.189)

1.085 ***
(0.283)

N 639 639 639
Log-likelihood −417.687 −361.048 −179.417

BIC 874.134 760.855 397.595
AIC 847.370 734.100 370.840
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For model M1, the odds for the secondary variable usage are nearly 1, which indicates that this
variable has a negligible effect on the bypass passages, indicating no fish learning or habituation effects.
Despite this, using the fish a second or third time for a test significantly increased the rack passages
and decreased the refusal rate, which indicates a habituation effect to the CBR.

The time of day a fish was used in the experiment shows a significant effect on the bypass passages
and the refusals. A fish that was used in the afternoon was less likely to pass the bypass and more
likely to refuse the CBR-BS compared to fish that were used in the morning.

Since the secondary parameters usage and time of day were only introduced to improve the model
fit of the logistic regression model, they are neglected for the interpretation of the main parameters.
In conclusion, the reference configuration, i.e., the CBR, Uo = 0.5 m/s and VR = 1.2, leads to the highest
probability (P0 = 79%) of a bypass passage, i.e., the highest interspecies FGE, over all ethohydraulic
tests conducted in this study and in Meister [2]. The HBR, Uo = 0.7 m/s and VR = 1.4, leads to the
lowest interspecies probability of a bypass passage (P0:HBR:Uo:VR = 57%). The authors refer to Beck [5]
for a more detailed explanation and interpretation of the model outputs.

4. Discussion

The findings of this study demonstrate that the CBR functions well as a mechanical behavioral
barrier for spirlin, barbel, nase and Atlantic salmon parr, with high fish protection and guidance
efficiencies (>75%), whereas it had a lower or no behavioral effect for brown trout and European eel,
respectively. The study further demonstrates that the swimming behavior of the tested salmonid,
cyprinid and anguillid fish species are subject to large interspecies variations. Moreover, the average
total length of the tested fish was different for each fish species (cf. Table 1), which further increases the
behavioral variability.

Barbel, salmon parr and brown trout all explored the flow fields near the CBR and between the bars
with their caudal fins and often stayed in direct contact with the rack. These fish–rack interactions did
not lead to a high rack passage rate for the barbel and the salmon parr. Conversely, many brown trout
passed the rack, indicating less or no avoidance reaction to the high velocity and pressure gradients in
the vicinity and between the bars of the CBR.

European eel showed a completely different behavior overall, often approaching the CBR with a
negative rheotaxis and passing the rack without reacting to any hydrodynamic cues. The total number
of experiments conducted with European eel was small due to limited catch rate of these fish at the time
of the live-fish tests. Since the eel did not react to the mechanical or behavioral barrier effects of the CBR,
increasing the number of tested individuals might not change the resulting FGE and FPE. Nevertheless,
more tests with the European eel are recommended for a larger range of hydraulic conditions. The FGE
of the European eel might be increased with a bottom overlay [3,17] or smaller clear bar spacings.
Meister et al. [28] equipped the CBR with a low-voltage electric field, which significantly increased the
protection and guidance of these fish.

Nase reacted sensitively to high velocity gradients and showed an increased avoidance behavior
to VR = 1.2 at the bypass, which led to exploratory movements to find an alternative route along
the rack. Nevertheless, the number of rack passages for nase was small. Nase and spirlin generally
showed a similar swimming behavior. Both fish species actively explored the flume and were quickly
guided to the bypass. At VR = 1.2, the spirlin quickly accepted the bypass, whereas the nase hesitated
more often, which led to more rack passages in the case of the nase compared to spirlin. The mean
total length of the nase was 7.2 cm while it was 10 cm for the spirlin. It is therefore possible that the
stronger hesitation reaction of the nase compared to the spirlin is related to their smaller total length
and lower swimming capacities.

The FGE of brown trout was highest at Uo = 0.3 m/s. This result is surprising, since the spatial
velocity and pressure gradients between the bars and hence the behavioral barrier effect of the CBR
decrease with decreasing Uo. Since the flow field was not measured or simulated for Uo = 0.3 m/s,
however, it remains unclear why the FGE was much higher for this flow condition.
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Although the parameters significantly affecting the fish behavior were identified, the overall
number of tested fish was low. However, the fish were caught during multiple fishing events for each
species and relatively large size ranges and thus different age classes were tested for most species,
hence the likelihood to have drawn unequally different behavioral types should be small.

Other parameters such as temperature or lighting conditions might further affect the fish behavior.
Ibbotson et al. [29] found that Atlantic salmon smolts predominantly migrated during the night,
when the water temperature was below 12 ◦C. For higher water temperatures, however, there was no
significant difference between diurnal and nocturnal migration rates. Similar findings were reported
by Fraser et al. [30] for Atlantic salmon parr. Since the water temperature in the present live-fish
experiments was between 12–16 ◦C, it was assumed that the salmon parr were day active. However,
there is little knowledge about the diel movement behavior of cyprinid species and more research is
needed. The normal behavior of the different fish species in the laboratory flume of the present study
suggests that the light intensity did not stress the fish. Nonetheless, it cannot be ruled out that certain
species and size classes were more or less active due to the broad daylight conditions in the flume.

4.1. Comparison to Other Fish Guidance Structures

Flügel et al. [31], Kriewitz [18] and Albayrak et al. [3] conducted similar ethohydraulic tests
with modified bar racks (MBRs) and louvers, combined with a 20 cm wide full-depth open channel
bypass in 2014 in the same laboratory flume as for the present study. In their data analysis, they did
not distinguish between bypass passages with and without rack interaction, therefore only the total
fish guidance efficiency including all bypass passages with and without interaction (FGE*) and the
respective total fish protection efficiency (FPE*) can be compared between their results and the present
study. Table 3 lists the FGE* and the FPE* for the CBR with α = 30◦ and a clear bar spacing of sb = 50 mm
(this study), the horizontal-bar rack (HBR) with α = 30◦ and sb = 20 mm with otherwise identical
conditions [2], two MBR configurations with α = 15◦, 30◦ and sb = 50 mm and the louver with α = 15◦

and sb = 50 mm [3,18]. The results are given for the tested flow conditions. During the tests with the
MBRs and the louver, the bypass was not regulated, so VR was different for each MBR and louver,
and for different Uo values.

For spirlin, nase and salmon parr, the FGE* and the FPE* are considerably higher with the CBR
compared to the HBR, which indicates that the behavioral barrier effect of the widely spaced CBR
(sb = 50 mm) was higher than the physical barrier effect of the more narrowly spaced HBR (sb = 20 mm)
for these fish species and life stages. Note that none of the nase with TLmean = 7.2 cm was guided to
the bypass with the HBR, while the FGE was 79–100% with the CBR. The FGE* of the CBR and the
HBR are similar for barbel and brown trout. However, trout are not sufficiently guided or protected by
neither the CBR nor the HBR in these laboratory studies. For European eel, the FGE* and the FPE* are
both substantially higher for the HBR compared to the CBR. These results indicate that the CBR could
overall lead to higher average fish protection and guidance, minimizing operational issues compared
to the HBR.

The MBRs and the louver were partly tested with the same fish species [3,18]. Table 3 indicates
that the FGE* and the FPE* are similar for the MBRs and the CBR for spirlin, barbel and brown
trout, whereas they are considerably lower with the louver because of the unfavorable flow field, i.e.,
high Vn/Uo values at the d/s rack end [3]. The MBR with α = 15◦ led to a much higher FGE* and FPE* for
European eel and brown trout than the CBR with α = 30◦. No tests with eel and trout were conducted
with the MBR with α = 30◦, however. The higher FGE* and FPE* are therefore possibly a result of the
lower rack angle or the larger body size of brown trout tested with the MBR (TLmean = 19.5 cm). It is
expected that the CBR with α = 15◦ may lead to a similarly high FGE for brown trout and European
eel as the MBR with the same rack angle. Furthermore, Kriewitz [18] and Albayrak et al. [3] reported
slightly higher FGE* and FPE* for most tested fish species with a bottom overlay (Bo) with hBo = 0.11·ho

(Table 3). In the present study, no overlays were tested in the ethohydraulic experiments with the CBR.
Since in the laboratory tests most fish swam along the flume bed, the FGE* and FPE* are expected to
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increase with a bottom overlay. However, the swimming depth of fish in prototype conditions can
vary greatly and the efficiency of overlays in the field still needs to be proven. For the louver, the FGE*
and FPE* were considerably higher at Uo = 0.3 m/s compared to Uo = 0.6 m/s for spirlin and barbel,
whereas no clear effect of Uo on the FGE* was observed for the MBRs. The FPE* was slightly higher at
Uo = 0.6 m/s compared to Uo = 0.3 m/s for the MBR with α = 30◦. This result matches well with the
higher FPE* of the CBR for barbel at Uo = 0.7 m/s compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s (cf. Section 3.2.2). The CBR
with α = 30◦ and β = 45◦ and the MBR with α = 15◦ and β = 45◦ both resulted in FPE* = 100% for
spirlin, independent of Uo.

Table 3. FGE* and FPE* for different fish guidance structures (FGSs) and different fish species tested
in the same ethohydraulic flume at VAW of ETH Zurich, data for MBRs and louver taken from [3,18]
(Bo = bottom overlay with hBo = 0.11·ho), data for the HBR from [2].

FGE* (%)
FGS (α, β) Uo (m/s) Spirlin Barbel Trout Eel Nase Salmon Parr

CBR (30◦, 45◦) 0.5/0.7 78–100 74–91 34–81 43 79–100 80–90
HBR (30◦, 45◦) 0.5/0.7 45–100 71–91 38–64 75–100 0 29–46
MBR (30◦, 45◦) 0.3/0.6 75/75 86/100 - - - -

MBR and Bo (30◦, 45◦) 0.6 76 100 96 95 - -
MBR (15◦, 45◦) 0.3/0.6/0.8 100/85/- 95/83/100 -/78/- -/73/- - -

MBR and Bo (15◦, 45◦) 0.6 - 100 85 91 -
Louver (15◦, 90◦) 0.3/0.6 81/10 79/65 - - - -

FPE* (%)
CBR (30◦, 45◦) 0.5/0.7 100 74–100 63–81 43 79–100 80–93
HBR (30◦, 45◦) 0.5/0.7 82–100 85–96 46–68 88–100 0–5 29–46
MBR (30◦, 45◦) 0.3/0.6 80/95 86/100 - - - -

MBR and Bo (30◦, 45◦) 0.6 100 100 100 95 - -
MBR (15◦, 45◦) 0.3/0.6 100/100 100/100 -/96 -/96 - -

MBR and Bo (15◦, 45◦) 0.6 - 100 100 95 - -
Louver (15◦, 90◦) 0.3/0.6 90/75 79/65 - - - -

The results listed in Table 3 confirm the findings by Enders et al. [12] and indicate that not only
salmonids but also cyprinid fish species react sensitively to high SVG values and avoid sudden velocity
changes. The CBRs and MBRs, which lead to milder velocity gradients along the rack, resulted in
substantially higher FGE* as compared to louvers. Enders et al. [12] found that Chinook salmon
smolts started showing avoidance reactions for spatial velocity gradients SVG ≈ 1.0 . . . 1.2 s−1 and
proposed that this threshold is associated with the energetically optimum swimming speed of fish,
which correspond to about 1 body length per second. Similar threshold values for salmonids were found
by Haro [10] and Goodwin et al. [32]. No definite threshold values are reported for potamodromous
fish species, however, neither for velocity nor pressure gradients.

Overall, these results demonstrate that the CBR functioned as a mechanical behavioral barrier for
spirlin, barbel, nase and salmon parr with high FGE and FPE, whereas it had low or no behavioral
effect for brown trout and the European eel for the tested parameter range, life stages and fish total
lengths (cf. Section 3.3, Figure 15). Smaller bar spacings, lower rack angles, a bottom overlay or the
electrification of the rack might be approaches to achieve higher FGE and FPE for these fish species.

4.2. Engineering Application

In this study, only one CBR configuration with α = 30◦, β = 45◦, sb = 50 mm was tested, since this
configuration creates low head losses and a symmetric downstream flow field [8,9]. MBRs that were
tested with different bar angles β led to significantly higher FGEs with β = 45◦ than with β = 90◦ [3,18].
Similar trends are expected for the CBR since the velocity gradients upstream of the CBR are more
gradual and the maximum velocities at the d/s rack end are decreased for β= 45◦ compared to β= 90◦ [9].
The application of CBRs with β = 45◦ is therefore recommended.
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The MBR with α = 15◦ led to a much higher FGE* and FPE* for European eel and brown trout
than the CBR with α = 30◦ (cf. Table 3). The higher FGE* and FPE* of these two fish species are
therefore possibly a result of the lower rack angle. EPRI [17] showed high FGE for milder rack angles,
i.e., α = 15◦, for the tested North American fish species. Similar or even higher FGEs for CBRs than for
louvers and MBRs can be expected for α < 30◦ because of the improved flow fields [9] and are therefore
recommended to improve the FGE and FPE for European eel and brown trout.

In addition to sb = 50 mm, Kriewitz [18] conducted live-fish tests with barbel and spirlin at MBRs
and louvers with larger bar spacings of sb = 110 mm and reported that the FGE significantly decreased
for sb = 110 mm compared to sb = 50 mm. EPRI [17] investigated angled-bar racks with α = 45◦,
and with sb = 25 mm and 50 mm. At Uo = 0.6 m/s, the FGEs were considerably higher for sb = 25 mm
for the riverine species (bass, walleye, shiner and catfish), whereas sb did not have an effect on the FGE
of American eel for this rack angle. It is expected that both physical and behavioral barrier effects of
the CBR decrease with increasing sb. To ensure a high degree of fish guidance, clear bar spacings of
sb ≤ 50 mm are therefore recommended.

Although overlays were not tested with fish in the present study, it is expected that fish guidance
increases similarly as seen for louvers and MBRs with overlays [3,18]. The parallel velocity components
Vp increase, while the normal velocity components Vn decrease in front of the overlays, locally reducing
the risk of fish entrainment through the CBR. Additional overlay blockage at CBRs slightly deteriorates
the downstream flow field and causes spiral flow but only marginally increases the head losses [8,9].
Ebel [1] proposes a minimum height for top and bottom overlay of hTo = 1.0 m and hBo = 0.5 m,
respectively. Based on the results of Beck [5] and Beck et al. [8,9], a total maximum overlay height of
hv = (0.20–0.30)·ho is recommended for a high fish guidance efficiency and the mitigation of operational
issues, i.e., driftwood clogging and sediment transport, by considering site-specific geometrical and
operational conditions.

According to the logistic regression model including all fish species and two different rack types
(CBR and HBR), the approach flow velocity Uo did not have a significant effect on the number of bypass
passages, i.e., the fish guidance efficiency, of the CBR-BS in the tested range. However, the number of
refusals significantly increased, and the rack passages significantly decreased, resulting in a higher fish
protection efficiency for Uo = 0.7 m/s compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s. Furthermore, the fish spent more time
near the CBR and took more time to find and accept the bypass at Uo = 0.7 m/s. The lower approach
flow velocity Uo = 0.3 m/s was only tested with brown trout and led to a significant increase in the
FGE for these fish. The live-fish tests were conducted with a CBR with α = 30◦ and a maximum Uo of
0.7 m/s, resulting in Vn ≤ 0.5 m/s (Figure 7). The smallest fish tested at this velocity, i.e., the spirlin with
a minimum body length of 8.4 cm, navigated along the flume and in front of the CBR in a controlled
manner and without obvious exhaustion for the total duration of the test of 45 min. The impingement
of a fish on the CBR was not observed in any of the conducted tests. The USBR [13] recommends
maximum approach flow velocities to louvers of Uo = 0.30–0.61 m/s for weak and Uo = 0.83–1.37 m/s
for strong swimmers. Based on the results of this study, it is recommended to select the rack angle α to
comply with the criteria Vn ≤ vsustained with vsustained = sustained swimming speed of fish proposed by
Ebel [1] and Turnpenny and O’Keeffe [16] to enable fish of all sizes to react to the hydrodynamic cues
of the mechanical behavioral barrier and avoid exhaustion. This recommendation leads to lower rack
angles α for higher approach flow velocities Uo, since Vn ≈ Uo·sin(α).

The ratio of the bypass entrance velocity to the approach flow velocity VR = Uby,in/Uo had a
significant effect on the fish guidance efficiency. The total number of bypass passages significantly
decreased, while the number of rack passages increased for VR = 1.4 compared to VR = 1.2 (cf. Table 2).
Some fish species like spirlin or nase reacted more sensitively to VR than others like barbel, brown trout,
salmon parr or European eel. Although most available practice guidelines recommend a bypass
discharge as a percentage of the approach flow discharge [13], the presented results indicate that
VR is the decisive parameter for an efficient bypass design, which is quickly accepted by fish.
Ebel [1] recommends VR = 1.0–2.0 for all fish species, while USBR [13] proposes VR = 1.1–1.5 for
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American fish species. To protect and guide fish of all species, life stages and sizes, VR = 1.1–1.2 is
recommended according to the findings of this study.

5. Conclusions

The overarching goal of this research study was to improve the sustainable and efficient use of
hydropower by providing a technical solution for the safe downstream fish movement at run-of-river
hydropower plants and water intakes with a minimal impact on hydropower production and operation.
To this end, an innovative curved-bar rack bypass system (CBR-BS) was developed and its hydraulic
performance and fish protection and guidance efficiencies were assessed by means of ethohydraulic
experiments and numerical modeling. Finally, the results of the live-fish tests were compared with
those of a similar study by Meister [2] with a horizontal-bar rack bypass system (HBR-BS). The key
findings of this study are:

• The velocity and pressure gradients between the bars of the CBR and up to ∼40 mm upstream
of the rack are particularly high, thereby triggering an avoidance reaction of the downstream
moving fish. The live-fish test results confirm the behavioral barrier effect of the CBR on most
of the tested fish species in the tested range of fish total lengths and life stages. European eel
and, to some extent, brown trout were an exception, because they reacted considerably less to the
hydrodynamic cues of the CBR-BS than the other fish species.

• In the tested range (0.5–0.7 m/s), the approach flow velocity Uo did not have a significant effect on
the fish guidance efficiency. It significantly affected the refusal and the rack passage rates, however.
Increasing Uo from 0.5–0.7 m/s significantly increased the number of refusals and significantly
decreased the number of rack passages. This result suggests that the higher velocity and pressure
gradients near and between the bars of the CBR at Uo = 0.7 m/s compared to Uo = 0.5 m/s lead to
an increased behavioral barrier effect.

• Increasing the ratio of bypass entrance to approach flow velocity VR from 1.2 to 1.4 significantly
decreased the number of bypass passages and significantly increased the number of rack passages.
This result underlines the importance of a regulated bypass design.

• The CBR functioned as a mechanical behavioral barrier for spirlin, barbel, nase and Atlantic salmon
parr with high fish protection and guidance efficiencies (>75%) for the tested fish sizes and life
stages, whereas it had low or no behavioral effect for brown trout and European eel, respectively.

• The fish protection and guidance efficiencies for nase, spirlin and salmon parr were significantly
higher for the CBR with larger clear bar spacings (sb = 50 mm) than for the horizontal-bar rack
(HBR) with smaller clear bar spacings (sb = 20 mm), whereas it was similar for barbel and brown
trout. This result indicates that the predominant behavioral barrier effect of the CBR can lead to a
higher fish protection and guidance than the predominant physical barrier effect of the HBR.

• The live-fish tests allowed for a detailed observation, which increased the understanding of the
fish swimming behavior of a range of European freshwater fish species at the CBR-BS under
laboratory conditions.

Given the highly reduced head losses, improved up- and downstream hydraulic conditions
and high fish protection and guidance efficiencies, CBRs present a promising solution for the safe
downstream fish movement for certain fish species at small-to-large hydropower plants and water
intakes with minimum economic and operational impacts. Although parameters affecting the behavior
of the entire tested species community were identified, the findings of this study emphasize that
there is a large interspecies variability of fish swimming behavior, which must be accounted for when
planning a fish protection measure. We recommend testing a pilot CBR at a hydropower plant and
evaluating its effectiveness with a thorough monitoring study.
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Abbreviations

BS Bypass system
CBR Curved-bar rack
CFD Computational fluid dynamics
FGC Fish guidance capacity
FGS Fish guidance structure
FGE Fish guidance efficiency
FPE Fish protection efficiency
HBR Horizontal-bar rack
HPP Hydropower plant
MBR Modified angled-bar rack
SPG Spatial pressure gradient
SVG Spatial velocity gradient
VR Velocity ratio (Uby,in/Uo)
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